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About This Game

Invite your friends over and go for the gold in this thrilling game of international competition. All other virtual reality games
have been training you for this day! Take part in eight unique events that will test your skill, instincts and reaction time. Play
against your friends in party mode or against your own high scores and the online leaderboards in practice mode. Practice a

single event, create a custom competition with any events you wish, or do a full competition for the ultimate skills test.

World VR Competition will be the highlight of your next party! Built from the ground up for VR with a focus on a great local
party mode, everyone will get time with the headset in a thrilling competitive atmosphere. A wide variety of events,

customizable characters, interesting spectator camera angles, constant medal count reminders, and a configurable headset swap
timer will have all your guests engaged in the competition the entire time. This is the premier VR Party game!
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Title: World VR Competition
Genre: Casual, Sports
Developer:
MT Worlds
Publisher:
MT Worlds
Release Date: 6 Dec, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5-3570

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 770 or R9 380

Storage: 600 MB available space

English
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I got about 5 local coop vr games and i find this one the most intersting to play with company. A must buy in my opinion. It
already has an acceptable number of sports but i still wish it had more even if they are to come as dlc. I guess if you're drunk
and you have a big group of friends, this might be a recommendable mini-game VR title. If there's something notable about this
game, it is how it's already setup to play with a group of friends. You can easily create multiple player accounts in the same
game and the game will keep progress for each person. So that's very cool and something that other mini-game titles should also
do.

But that's the extent of my praise for this game. It's not very good. Up to this point, I thought Super VR Trainer was the worst
paid-for mini-game collection. Well, we now have one that's substantially worse. Luckily, the price point is not very high on this
game. It's only $11.99 normal price and $3.59 sale priced on Black Friday. So because of the low price, some people might
overlook its shortcomings.

I could probably recommend this title at like $1.99 or less where my standards are very low for liking a title. But at $3.59 this
game just doesn't bring enough of a fun factor. I didn't have fun in any of the mini-games. I think probably the best mini-game
was the clay shooting. Maybe javelin throwing a close second. But several mini-games here were just plain stinkers. Including
the boxing (worst mini-boxing game ever) and the laser sword (which played very similar to the sword and shield mini-game
except even more dull). Even bow and arrow was subpar compared to other mini-game versions. The game totally crashed on
me in the main-menu as well in my short play time. I played each mini-game at least once (after each game, you have to go back
to main menu instead of letting you retry right away!)

I could forgive the poor graphics and sounds if the gameplay was exciting. It's just not. I wouldn't ask my friends to play this
with me in VR. They would probably never come again to visit me unless I had copious abouts of booze. Then they probably
wouldn't mind playing this hot garbage and they'd probably forget soon thereafter.

Sale Price Rating 4\/10 and Normal Price Rating 3\/10. Buy on sale if you just really love party mini-games and can't get
enough... some people rated this game positive for some reason ....

 Contrary to other reviewers, the game works fine on Oculus Touch, best played with roomscale setup . Whether or not
you are the solo tryhard-er attempting to set the VR world record or just a group of friends trying to have fun with a
local party game, this game is the perfect game for them both!

If you are a competitive person, you will love this game when you finally get your name on the global leaderboard after
an hour of VR training. If you just wanna show your friends you are the VR Alpha Male, just host a local game and
watch your friends get REKT. hahaha

. this game is excellent its simplicity is the key to its brilliance i didnt like the gun reloading at all they should just be
auto loaded boxing and laser swords are the best also sword and shield its just nutz
i was trying to add to my world record score on easy lazer swords and i got to 607 and the balls just stopped coming
and there was no way to end the level or record my new score other than that i love it
. This is one of my daily VR games. The different events ensure something for everyone. The Sword & Shield and
especially Boxing events are some of the most fun I have with my VIVE right now.
The ability to create and manage multiple players is great.

Something about the simplicity and challenge of punching orbs zipping at your face never seems to get old. Or
smashing swords and orbs with a sword and shield while arrows rain down from above. Always challenging to top your
own best score.
. Running on:

i7 7700K
GTX 1070
16GB DDR4 ram

I wanted to state my setup before i carry on.
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i love the concept of this game, but as soon as i touch the track pad, the game goes into the VR loading screen. As you
need to do this to reload, or launch the clay pidgeon< it breaks the game.

Refund requested... Fun to play solo, even better with multiple people and a beer. Sniper is hard but apparently I just
suck.. This game is going in the diresction I really enjoy for VR and I will play " Energy Swards and "boxing "
Regularly , there is huge potantial for this game and there are a few issues as well, but the physics for energy sward
and boxing are really enjoyable and and good way to get the body moving and show friends a VR game andyone can
play. I recomend buying this game if you want to feel like a Jedi knight in training. Very, very. VERY basic "sport"
mini-game competition. Would never play solo, but very enjoyable with a group of friends. I see SO much more
potential here. Honestly if there were more games to play and choose from I'm confident my friends would all be
clamouring and begging to come play. Responsive and highl recommneded, just wish there was a bit more playability!
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I had friends coming over to try touch tonight so I got this game after watching the trailer, too much fun!!! All my friends liked
different games, but everyone agreed the boxing and lightsabre games were great. I would pay full price just for those two
games alone! Graphics are kinda sad, but you don't even notice once you're playing. We had fun trying to beat eachother's high
scores and the world records, we all got to make our own avatars. Can't wait to all get together and try again! I recommend this
game for sure.. Awesome game! This is probably the best multi-mini game title I've played so far in virtual reality. This game
shines most in group settings where friends can compete against one another. I unfortunately haven't been able to do that but it's
still a fun game to play solo as there are leaderboards for each game.

I've played VR games that only contain one of these types of games and that play worse. Defintely worth checking out, double
definitely if you have friends to play with.

My overview: https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=6bGytvE60Ps. I like, my friends like, we all like.
Give us even more and this game will be unstoppable.. Beware, it is not working with Oculus Touch.
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